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GOVr FORCED TO
RETREAT, MANEUVER-
STRUGGibeomi

On Wednesday, November 14, Judge
Carlisle Pratt, presiding in the
case of Bob Avakian and the 16

other Mao Tsetung Defendants, sign
ed an order which dismissed the 25

felony/one misdemeanor count indict
ment against all 17 of these defen
dants. Before the "ink he used to

sign his name was even dry (in fact,
before the order was even filed

with the court), Judge Pratt was ex

tending all the cooperation he
could to the U.S. Attorney's Office
in their plan to file an immediate
appeal to this order before the
District of Columbia Court of Ap

peals.

The dismissal of the charges in
this case represents a major tac
tical retreat on the part of the
U.S. Government. In the short-run

they have been forced to let go of'
their tactic of pursuing non-stop

this political railroad against
Avakian and, the other defendants,

shrouded with criminal charges and
cloaked in the darkness of their

courtrooms out of the sight of the.

millions over whom they rule and

Continued on p. 2
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Turn [XC. Upside -
DSTOP THE RAILROAD

OF BOB AVAKIAN I
own!

FREE THE
MAO TSETUNG
DEFENDANTS !

rally: November 18 l;00 pm
Howard Theater, 6th & T St. NW, DC

DEMONSTRATE ' 8:00 am DC Courthouse
500 Indiana Ave., NW

ACTIONS ON WEST COAST NOV. 17 & 19

For more information contact: Committee to Free the
Mao Tsetxing Defendants 2108 18th St., N.W. 202 387-8863



Pg. 2 Iranian Mao Tsetung
Defendant Speaks

Farhad is an Iranian student

who was arrested last January

after the police attack on a

demonstration protesting the
U.S. visit of Teng Hsiao-ping.

He is now a Mao Tsetung Defen
dant and may well again face
241 years, when the government

appeals the recent dismissal.

As the stakes in this battle

have been raised, Farhad's re

sponse has been to see this

attack on the Revolutionary

Communist Party of the USA as an
integral part of the struggle of
the international working class:

"People say to me, why don't you
leave. I tell them this battle

is important, there is a lot at
stake for a whole lot of people,

the masses of people, their stake

is in this battle "too."

In fact he said he' is proud to
have been singled out by the U.S.

government as part of this attack;
"Being Iranian and being a Mao
Tsetung Defendant, I don't see

it different than anyone else...

in Iran, Nicaragua, El Salvador,

South Korea, the United States,

it's the saTne.. .internationalism,
going up against a system that
has millions and millions under

its chains, kicking people to

the ground."

This same stand of workers of

all countries standing together

is what brought Farhad and many
other Iranian students to Wash

ington, DC last January 29th.
They joined with the RCP in mak
ing a powerful statement against
Teng Hsiao-ping S Co. that was
heard around the world.

What China's new rulers were

doing in Iran—toasting and sup
porting the Shah as his secret
police were adding the death of
over 800 at the Abadan Theater

to their long list of crimes—
this alone would be reason enough

for many to denounce Teng. But
this is not among the first rea

sons for joining the -demonstration
that Farhad gives: "China was a
socialist country. After Mao
Tsetung's death, Teng Hsiao-ping
and Hua Kuo-feng took over in a

coup. They turned the whole

thing around. During Mao's time,

China was in the hands of the

working class...A country with
almost one billion people being
freed from imperialism all of a

sudden coming under the grip of
the bourgeoisie. I thought I had

to take a stand against this.
Against Teng Hsiao-ping's coming
to the U.S., meeting with Carter.,

being in U.S.'s war bloc. It was

very important for me to take a

stand against this, to show the
people all over...that there are
still people holding the banner
of Mao Tsetung, that revolution
hadn't died."

The U.S. ruling class is making

every effort to paint Iranian

revolutionaries as an enemy of

the American peopled .-. But the
stand of Farhad is living proof

of just the opposite. He is

literally putting his life on

the line, not only so that the

Iranian revolution can be carried

forward, but so the leadership

so necessary for the people of

the U.S. to rise up and win their

liberation is defepded.

He, along with millions of
Iranians and others around the

world, views a Victorious revo
lution for the U.S. working class,

as a victory that will be cele

brated and supported by the work

ing class worldwide: "Revolution
in the U.S. will have a great ef

fect around the world. There

are so many countries under the
domination and under the exploita

tion of the U.S. rulers...Once

the proletariat takes power (in
the U.S. — R.W.) "all those chains

are broken. That will have a

tremendous effect around the world.

These reactionary governmen-ts un

der these fascist dictators will

be overthrown."

The U.S. government is saying
that Iranians like Farhad are

"troublemakers" and should be de

ported or worse. But the working
class of the U.S. and the world

cherishes•such people for they
stand for our highest interests.
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whose potential outrage at this
attack and power to rise up
against their very rule, haunts
them.

Orders to attack the January

29th demonstration against Teng

Hsiao-ping clearly Ccime from on

high—from the Oval Office on
Pennsylvania Avenue itself in
consultation with top FBI offi

cials who had been charged with
keeping Avakian and the RCP un

der surveillance for more than -

10 years. After the police at
tack on the march, when 78 had

been arrested including Bob Ava

kian, the machinery of the'

bourgeois state moved fast to
strike what they hoped would be
a death blow to this revolution

ary organization and its leader
ship. Within hours of the ar
rests, charges were upped from
a misdemeanor to a felony, and
within .months, they had mushroom

ed to 2.5 felonies against the

17 indicted—a possible 241 years

in jail for Bob Avakian and 16
others.

The imperialists viewed the
fact that they had Bob Avakian
and dozens of other revolutionar

ies in the clutches of their le

gal octopus as a golden oppor
tunity. They grabbed the chance
to Jtry to strike down the banner
of revolution raised by the Re

volutionary Communist Party on
the night of January 29tfi at a
time when they had declared that
revolution was dead. They moved

to try to strike down revolution
ary leadership even as many were
just beginning to look to it and
before millions even knew it ex

isted.

They thought that by attacking
revolutionaries who had unfurled

the banner of Mao Tsetung in the
streets of Washington, D.C. they
could isolate Bob Avakian and the

REVOLUTION
BOOKS

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY
Nov. 17 12 to 6 pm

2438 18fh St. NW 265-1969
Find out why the ruling class is so scared of Bob Avakian and the RCP'

I0^ OFF ON ALL OF AVAKIAN S BOOKS & SPEECHES, & ALL RCP LITERATURE!

RCP from the broad masses of work

ers and other oppressed people
in this country. These people,
our rulers believe, never 'think

of more than where their next

meal is coming from .and the im
perialists counted on the inabil
ity "of this Party to rally many
workers and others to stand

with the RCP in the face of this

attack, and to not only dream
the dream of revolution, but

prepare now to make it a real
ity.

Since the ebbing of the revo-

. Lutib.nary movements of the 1960's
and before the storms of-the

19B0's have struck their system

in. full force, -the imperialists
believed that the Revolutionary

Communist Party was in fact
today the isolated "sect" they al
ways try.to label it to the mass
es. They counted on the inabil
ity of the revolutionary leader
ship that openly declares its
plan to lead-millions to, over
throw tlieir imperialist rule,
to unite many thousands noi^' to
oppose this government attack.
In a period in which millions are
not yet actively involved in po

litical struggle, thousands are
still cynical, demoralized or con
fused in the wake of the decade

of the 1970's, and the features

of the decade before us are not

yet clear to many—our rulers did
not believe the RCP could unite

broadly, both with those who
have not forgotten the 1960's and
look with anticipation to the
1980's, and with the forces
that the new upsurges of strug
gle developing tod-^y are bringing
to the fore. They failed to take
into account the flammable com

bustion that takes place when the
science of Marxism is applied by

•a revolutionary party in a liv
ing way to the real conditions
that the masses face, conditions

which today raise big questions
for millions about the way in
which they are forced to live
and are drawing tens of thousands
to seek a road out of this heJl.

They sent out-their spies to
infiltlate meeting rooms around
the country to check out the na
tionwide speaking tour of Bob
Avakian launched by the RCP in
the face of the 7\ugust 13th re-
indictment of Avakian and the

other defend^ ts on 2 5 felony

counts. In horror and shock,

these government agents recoiled
at the sight of thousands across

the country leaving their homes,

drawn away from the din of the TV

set by the revolutionary vision
presented by Chairman Avakian.
They watched as workers and many
others left the tour armed with a

growing•scientific understanding
of the world based on the politi
cal line of the RCP. Their in

formants fled back to headquar- •

ters to report that hundreds had
their; very lives changed through
Comrade Avakian's speaking tour
and were stepping forward in the"
battle to free Bob Avakian and

the Mao Defendants, but more, •

were stepping forward to fight
'for revolution.

The enemy struck back--attempt-

ing to set up Chairman Avakian
on phony charges by arranging to
have his speech in Los Angeles
misquoted by an L.A. Times re
porter. They launched attacks
on those building for the tour

around the country, arresting 14
in North Carolina in the 4 days

before the Chairman spoke there.

But on the "heels of all their

attempts to step up the attack
on Bob Avakian and sabotage the

speaking tour, they faced some
thing that filled their class
with still more dread. At the
end of September they heard the

call of the Central Committee

of the RCP for hundreds of vo

lunteers to march to the very

frontlines of this battle, to .

drag the dirt of thc-'government's
"case" against Avakian into the
light of day, to bring'forward
thousands in' D.C. itself, to turn

D.C. upside down, to spread this
battle nationwide and shake this

country to its foundations.
This announcement alone and

their knowledge that many were
responding to" it across the
country, drove them to crank up

Coniinueti. on
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their rumor machine in D.C.,

bring pressure to bear on those
who were debating the issue of
standing with the volunteers when

they arrived by offering housing,
meeting rooms or other forms of

support. They tried to stop this

advancing proletarian army before
it could even set up camp in D.C.
and begin to" fight.
But they failed. Out of the

lOO's who volunteered, 150 came

and in their ranks were many new
faces, never before photographed
for the well-worn surveillance

files maintained on the RCP and

its supporters over the years.
They included workers and people

from among the most oppressed

strata of society—people who

came to D.C. activated by the

line of the RCP^ determined to.

stop the railroad of Bob Avakian,
and burning with an unquenchable

hatred for this system. With
dismay, the imperialists watch

ed as the troops arrived, found

housing, and immediately took to

the streets of D.C. to begin the

work of uniting hundreds and

touching thousands with the mes

sage of this battle. > Stepped-up

surveillance, provacateurs and
arrests failed to split the ranks
of the volunteers. And when the

masses of~ people of Washington
began to respond to the call of
,150 voices united as one to take

a stand on the decisive weekend

of struggle—November 18-19—the

desperation of the enemy grew
deeper.

They struck back against the

growing movement around the IBtti-
19th" of November. They told

Committee representatives that

no permits were needed for the
demonstration on the 19th—and

then threatened arrests of any

one demonstrating in the area

of the courthouse. They pulled

the strings connected to their
media-mouths, and the Committee

to Free the Mao Tsetung Defen
dants ran into one obstacle

after another in trying to get

approval from the Washington
Post for the printing of the
Statement of Support as an ad on

the 19th, the day when pre-trial
hearings were, scheduled to begin.
As the list of names of those who

signed the Statement grew,.so did

our rulers fear. Here was the

RCP and its Chairman, Bob Avakian

whom they had hoped to attack in
"isolation'from the masses of peo
ple, uniting hundreds around the
country to take a stand against
them. From dozens of workers in

factories, to hundreds in housing

projects in Black communities,
from religious leaders-like
Philip Berrigan, to progressive

lawyers and organiziations like
the National Lawyers Guild, from
revolutionary musicians like Gil
Scott Heron to professors, doc-

tors-and nurses, from groups re

flecting the movements of the

1960's like the Peace and Freedom,

Party of California,' to groups
reflecting the upsurges of today
like the Scabrook Coalition in

D.C., the movement to stop this
railrpad was broadened,and reach

ing out to people beyond those
who already agreed with the RCP's
overall line and ..program.

Even their plans to use their
own media to strengthen tneir a*--

tack against Bob Avakian and the

RCP worked against them, as mil

lions in one way or another heard
about the battle in D.C., listen-

^ed to Bob Avakian give Tom Snyder
a taste of tomorrow and thousands

had their thirst for revolution

ary politics whetted.

As the imperialists saw the

movement to Stop the Railroad of

Bob Avakian and Free the Mao Tse

tung Defendants winning support
and moving towards the key junc
ture of the weekend of struggle
called for on the 18th and 19th

by the RCP and the Committee to

Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants—
their desperation grew. It: was
this same desperation that *had
led them to launch this attack

on Bob Avakian and the RCP last

January 29th when the demonstra

tion on Pennsylvania Avenue
threatened to pull the mask of

"peace" off their latest war

moves, lining China, up behind
the U.S., with traitor Teng at
its helm. The same desperation
at the situation in which they .
find themselves in the world

today, led to the ever-sharpening
attacks against the Mao Defend

ants as the Government pursued
its strategic aim of eliminating

the-challenge to their rule pre
sented by this revolutionary
leadership befove the opening
of the next decade in which

storms of struggle against

their system will be raging.
But since the January 29th de

monstration, the situation for

the U.S,imperialists has wors

ened. They have seen revolution

ary-.s.truggles "knock down twb'Iong'
time and beloved puppets, the
Shah in Iran and dictator Somoza

in Nicaragua., They moved.to in
itiate right-wing coupsl in Boli
via and El Salvador. Recently
they were forced to knock off

their-, own-.puppet. President Pfirk»
in Korea to .stablize the situa

tion there. All around the

wofld they;.are :more ;and more dif. .
rectly running head on into their

counterparts in the Soviet Union
and the contention between these

two superpowers has reached the

point where it must, in the next
few years, boil over into a caul

dron of inter-imperialist world

war.

The U.S. government's own ec

onomic advisors predict a bad

recession next year or a worse

one the year after. Their sys
tem at home is carrying the

weight of a crumbling financial
world empire on its back. Their

need to stabilize the polit.:^cal
and economic situations in the

countries they have lined up

in their war-bloc is riinning in

to direct contradiction with

their need to stablize the si

tuation at home, economically

and politically. The American -
people are already beginning

to take stand against the

plans tliat the imperialists have

in store for them in the 1980's:

ever sharper discrimination, vi
olent police attacks, gas lines,

unemployment lines, crime, and

the threat of wiping out tens

of millions of people in a nu

clear holocaust. From the strug

gles bursting out spontaneously

against police terror, to the
ever broadening anti-nuke move

ment, and concentrated in the

developing revolutionary move

ment that is beginning to.con-

sciousJ.y mount the political

.stage with working class lead
ership a turbulent force is

seething below the surface of
tliis country, preparing to
break out in the period ahead.
In just the last several weeks

the situation has sharpened
up still more as their despera
tion has driven our rulers to

strike out in a frenzy at the
masses. From the bloody mur

ders of anti-Klan demonstrators

by Nazis aided by the police in
Greensboro, N.C., to the anti-

Iranian right-wing hysteria be
ing whipped up by the irrperial-
ists and their media, the rulers
of this country are.everywhere
trying to mobilize a pole of the
most backward sections of the

American people to rally aro\ind
their red, white and blue rag,
to sing the Star Spangled Ban
ner and to get prepared to
take the lead in fighting and
dying in a world war to pre—
serve their imperialist rule.
The ruling class' necessity to

wipe out the only revolutionary
leadership that can arm the
masses of people with a scien

tific understanding of this

situation and its deve-lopment,

and lead in finding a road but

of it, is sharper than ever.

But the tactic of carrying on
with this attack by couching it

in common "criminal" proceedings

has begun to backfire on them.
Even as they claim that the

RCP is isolated and insignifi
cant, they are feeling the ex

ploding struggles of the world's
peoples on whom they have tramp-^

led with bloody boots for de

cades;- -Butvarbund the world, .

revolutionary organizations

from Iran to Freince, from Tur

key to New Zealand, in a dozen

countries in all, have sent mes

sages of support to Bob Avakian

and th_e RCP, pledging their sup-

,.port against this attack by the

common enemy of the people of

the world, U.S. imperialism.

And so the front of struggle to
oppose the U.S. government at-^"
tack on Bob Avakian and the

Mao Tsetung Defendants has be

come worldwide .-

The dismissal of the charges

against Bob Avakian and the Mao

Tsetung Defendants cannot be
separated from this sharpening

objective situation. But more

than that, it cannot be separ

ated from the fact that in ta

king this battle to the broad

masses of people, in arming them

with the significance of this
struggle, in activating and
mobilizing hundreds and now

thousands, the RCP has begun

to demonstrate .the potential

strength of the masses in this
country to not only derail this
railroad, but to move beyond

that and to make revolution.

In the face of this new ne

cessity, the U.S. Government has
made a significant tactical re
treat an important victory for
the people but their nature

has not changed. From the begin
ning they have made it absolute
ly clear that they are 'deadly
serious about burying Bob Ava
kian and crippling the Revolu
tionary Communist Party so that
the masses of people will go in
to the 1980's without the only

revolutionary leadership capa
ble of leading them all the way
through, including through to
make armed revolution should the

opportunity arise.
In using this latest tactic of

dismissing the charges, the U.S.
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Government certainly aims to
confuse those who have already
or are just beginning to take a
stand around this case. They
intend that we should drop our
guard, lose sight of the over
all struggle for revolution
which is most clearly concen
trated in the battle to free

Bob Avakian at this-time. They
want people to think that 'tHey
have never been serious about

singling out Bob Avakian for
attack when in fact, they have
never stopped targeting him
right up to. the present. And
they plan to keep ready, like

a sword ready to fall at any

moment, these 25 felony charges
holding them over the heads of
all 17 defendants including
Bob Avakian. These charges
will be lodged in the D.C.

Cpurt of Appeals which can

reinstate this case at any
time in two weeks or in

two months, or a year.

More importantly, the imper
ialists are not glued to

use of just one tactic. Even

while they are certainly con
tinuing to manoeuver in the le

gal sphere to seek new and shar

per tactics for continuing this
attack there, they are already
prepared to lise tactics of

straight up bloody repression

against the RCP and against

Bob Avakian in particular.

All those who have come for

ward already in this battle,
,as well as all those who are .

just now hea'ring about this
struggle, should gain from the

battle as it has developed up
to this point, the understand

ing that it is the masses of
people who are really strong

when they rise up, while -the
imperialists are striking out
wildly because of their basic
and underlying weakness and
inevitable doom. We must

heighten our vigilance in pre-
paratio"h for the vicious cou

nter attacks that the govern

ment is certain to deliver,

both directly and -through all
•their reactionary agents. We
must be warned that they' will

continue to direct the sharp

est fire at Chairman Avakian.

And we must intensify our work

to continue to defend Bob

Avakian and the RCP from ciny

and all such attacks, no mat- •

ter what form they come in-
first and foremost at this

time by moving on to make the
most powerful political state

ment possible on the weekend of

November- 18-19 in Washington,

D.C., and beyond that, by in

tensifying our efforts to push
forward the overall struggle of

the working class and masses of

people for revolution as we move
into the decade of storms ahead-.

Contact us by writing:

Revolutionary Worker
P.O. Box 6422

T Street Station

Washington, D.C. 25009

NAME:

ADDRESS:. ^

PHORE:
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Bob Avakian Saluda A Voluntarios

"Este Partido Es Di f erente -
Hemos Luchado Porque Asi Sea"

Bob Avakiariy Presidente del
Comite Centval del Partido Comw
nista Revoluoionario y actual
bianco de un aomplot del gobier-
no, hablo la semana pasada a los
voluntarios que han venido a D.C.
oomo organizadores poliftiaos en
la batalla para derrotar didho
ataque gubemamental.
A nonibre del Comite Central^

el Camarada Avakian saluclS a los
voluntarios y luego.se dirigio^a
un nvmero de ouestiones olaves.
La siguiente es una porcion
brevemente editada de su dis-
ourso.

Si no tuvieramos odio por este
sistema, si no estuvieramos que-
mSndonos con ese tipode odio,
si no tuvieramos un deseo quemante
de deshacernos de este' y enterr-
arlo de una vez y para- siempre,
no tendrlamos ningun derecho de
llamarnos revolucionarios. Lenin

dijo una vez, bien claramente,
de hecho, sin este tipo de espi-
ritu no puede haber una revolu-
ci6n.

Pero ese espiritu, dijo ?ste,
tampoco podrS jamSs hacer una re-
volucion por si mismo. Este
tfe'ne que ser teraplado con teoria
revolucionaria y entendimiento
cientifico para- bregar con las
coinplejidades que conlleva la re-
volucion y poder echar hacia ade-
lante las fuerzas que si pueden
hacer la revolucion—y estas son
las inasas de gente en sus mill-
ones-

Cuando salimos a la calle, te-
nfemos que bregar con estas oues
tiones. oQue' es, porque' es que
nos atrevemos a ir frente a las

masas de la gente y decir que
existe un Partido y el liderato
en este pals que puede dirigirnos
hasta el final para hacer la re-
'volUcion? iSerS porque esa gente
de ese Partido son gente mejor?
cQue son gente con m^s dedicacion
y tienen un odio mas profundo,
mSs determinacidn? INO! Si fuera

asi, si valor y heroismo pudieran
hacer la revolucidn, el Partido
de las Panteras Negras la hubiesen
hecho; No podemos olvidar eso.
Como he dicho, sin esto usted no'
va a hacer la revolucion.

Pero de donde es que realmente
viene la fortaleza para mantener
una linea revolucionaria, mante
ner una orientacion .revoluciona

ria, mantener su trabajo politico,
a traves de las vueltas y revuel-
tas, a travis de todos los desvio,
los eallejones sin salida y los
obstaculos que la burguesia nos
-pone? • iDe donde saca usted la
habilidad de contra-atacar frente

a. las balas reales? Claro que
las balas reales van a venir, no
nos enganemos acerca de eso.
Las balas reales van a venif,
pero, cde donde saca usted la
habilidad de contra-atacar y
ahondar y ampliar el trabajo re-
volucionario al igual que no caer
victimas de las balas azucaradas?

iLa consigue usted apretando los
dientes, cerrando los ojos y to-
mando alguna postura de tipo re
ligiose — "Salte del frente,
burguesia, yo no serS tentado? .
Esa no es la forma en que'uated
lo va a poder hacer. Ese tipo
de idealismo no lo va a-conse-

guir. Pero ese no es el punto.
Hay basicamente dos cosas, y

estas e'^st^n diale'cticamente re-
laclonadas, que son ultimadamente

,1a base que .tenemos para enfren-
tarlos y derrotar todo esto. Una
de estas es las masas de gente y
la otra es la teoria y principles
correctos del Marxismo-Leninismo,
Pensamiento Mao Tsetung. Ponien-
do estas dos juntas, unie'ndolas
dialecticamente y ahondandolas y
ampliSndolas cada vez mSs; esa
es la forma en la cual vamos a

poder continuar a traves de todas
•las complejidades, a traves de
todas las -vueltas y revueltas,
a traves de todas los adelantos

y retrazos, todas las victorias
y derrotas temporarias en este
pais y a traves del mundo. Esa
es la forma en la cual vamos a

poder conquistar todo eso y
mantenernos del lado de nuestra

clase internacionalmente para
avanzar hacia el comunismo.

Sin una o la otra de estas

cosas o si dejamos que estas dos
cosas sean separadas o cortadas "
u-na de la otra, no podremos re-
sistir las balas azucaradas"o

las balas reales. Esto es im-

portante para nosotros entenderlo
en terminos de nuestra propia
orientaci6n, pero tambien es
importante para nosotros enten
derlo para poder arraar a la gente
que est^ levantando estas pre-
guntas entre las amplias masas...

oDe donde salici el PGR? iDe

donde salen las lineas? oEs de

hecho el producto de pocas per-
sonas? tEs el producto de un
genio o dos? Es esta persona a
la cual usted me^dice que defien-
da un individuo unico que es per-'
sonalmente un genio o un gran
tipo o — de hecho — es esto el
producto de toda_, la lucha, de no
solo en este pals sino interna
cionalmente, no solo de los ulti-
mos 10 a?5os sino de a traves de

toda la historia, pero m^s inme-
diatamente y directamente,

de los ultimos 10 o 20 ahos? iDe

donde salio' esta linea y Par- -
tido? iVino del cielo o, de
hecho, fue este un producto de, y
forjado en fiera lucha, tanto en
tre las masas contra la burgesaa
y entre el moviraiento revoluoion
ario dontra aquellos que eran (de
buenas intenciones pero motivos
equivocados o de oportunismo claro)
intentando dirigir a la gente a un
callejon oscuro o al atolladero?"
Tenemos que entrar en esto. Estas
no son preguntas academicas que
solo pocas personas estarian in-
teresadas en oirlas y discutirlas.

Tenemos que estar listos a es-
tudiar Marxismo-Leninismo, Pensa
miento Mao Tsetung generalmeate
para poder entender- esto mSs pro-
fundamente, porque esto es lo que
esta' en las mentes de las masas de
la gente. Tenemos que explicar-
les en una forma viva y real lo.
que queria decir Mao Tsetung
cuando dijo que la linea ideolo-
gica y politics es decisiva. Te
nemos que entender esto nosotros

mismos y tenemos que poder ex-
plicarselos a las masas de gente.
oQue significa el decir que la
cosa principal, la cosa decisiva
que ultimadamente determinara el
si individuos y mSs que eso, la
organizacidn del Partido, se man-
tendrS en el camino revoluoiona

rio o degenerara hacia uno
contra-revolucionario? Estas son

preguntas que tenemos que estu-
diar profundamente, poder enten
der y traducirlas en nuestra agi-
tacion, en nuestras discuciones
con la gente, en terminos popu-
lares para que ellos puedan en-
tenderlas y comiencen a verlas.
Si, tenemos que salir a las

calles y agitar y hacer impacto, ,
pero tambien tenemos que hablar
con la gente. Tenemos que apren-
dar como hacer ambas.i Tenemos

que '-aprender a ir a las calles-
y agitar ampliamente y levantar
mucho interns y a la misma vez
tenemos que aprender a hablar
con la gente y no ji. la gente, si
no, no vamos a poder aprendar y
ellos no van a poder aprender.
Cualquiera de estas formas por
si misma romperia la dialectics
entre nosotros y las masas. Y
lo que tenemos que decirles no
va a ser comprendido y lo que
tenemos que aprender de ellos no
va a poder ser comprendido.
Este partido es diferente a

cualquier otro partido en la his
toria de este pais, no porque la
gente que lo forma son mejores
que la gente que trataron de
hacer la revolucion antes que
ellos, sino" porque nosotros te
nemos la experiencia de estos y
mis que esto, este es el partido
de vanguardia porque sucede que
somps el partido cuyo liderato
y raiembrecia pele6 en cada-punto
crucial y todo el tiempo, para
armarse con . la" teoria de Marxismo-

Leninismo, Pensamiento Mao
Tsetung y aplicarla concretamente
a la lucha aqui,, tanto como man-
teniendo en mente la lucha alrede-

dor del mundo, al igual que la
meta final.

iNosotros lucharaos para que asi
sea! No fue algo que nos fue re-
galado. No, algo que nos vino
fa'cil, y todavia no los es. No
algo por lo que peleamos y gana-
mos y que podemos poner sobre -el •
mantel como un trofeo y que puede
ser tornado en un monton de eslo-

gan y dogmas insignificantes y
sin vida. No es esto, por lo

que peleamos para conseguir hasta
ahora. Esto es algo por lo que
tenemos que luchar continuamente
para profundizar nuestro entendi
miento y aplicaci6n del mismo.
Desde el momento, que .dejemos de
hacer esto, desde el momento que
dejemos la lucha en ese frente,
ese es el momento en "el cual va

mos a tornarnos hacia el camino

contra-revolucionario, v;capitula-
cion a este sistema y traicidh...

Pero no le estamos ofreciendo

y no podemos ofrecer a las masas
de gente,ninguna linea simple,
fa'cil o directa hacia la revolu-
ci6n. No hay ninguna forma mas
barata o de especia-l de fin de
semana por; la cual vamos a salir
de toda esta locura y ninguna
forma de llevarnos hacia el comu

nismo, excepto por la lucha con
stants, vueltas y revueltas,
problemas y derrotas temporarias.
Pero eso no quiere decir que

no hay solucion a esto. Eso no
quiere decir que no tenemos la
habilidad de analizar—hemos

analizado y continuaremos anali-
zando mas profundamente, cuales
fueron la causas y las leccidnes
de la derrota, tanto en China,
como en la Union Sovietica,
antes que esta. tPorque la re
volucion vietnamita fue virada

al reves?

Y yo he visto en mi propia ex
periencia, que cuando podemos
proveer un analisis cient£fico
y armar a la gente con esto y
el entendimiento del proletar-
iado y concretizarlo en una forma
viva y real, es tremendamente
libertador para las masas. Usted
puede ver la gente bregando con
estas preguntas—y empezando a
hacer y luego finalmente haciendo
un salto en su entendimiento, em
pezando a tener comprencion cien-
tifica de estas cosas y como
estas las liberan para actuar
hacia la revolucion para hacerse
activas una vez mas, hacerse reac-,-
tivos en rouchos casos, hacia la

revolucidn—segiln empiezan a ver
que hay una forma cientifica de
entender esta mierda. Que esta

es, de hecho, el resultado y pro
ducto de la lucha de clase que

• se d§ fieramente, que tiene que
darse por un largo periodo de
tiempo, pero que inevitablemente
y al final resultarS en la vic
toria final del proletariado a
traves del mundo y el advenimien-
to del comunismo.

/  Cuando podamos hacer de esto
una realidad viviente y no solo
un eslogan, y cuando podamos mos-
trarle a la gente como esto se
relaciona a este partido y a esta
batalla critica que tenemos ahora,
entonce's podremos injectarles
vidd- y activarles, podremos no
solo ganar esta batalla, sino po
dremos hacer un empuje tremendo
•hacia adelante, hacia la revoluT
ci6n. ■


